
Pres. Perf. (Cont.): Yet, Already, Just (Video)

• Past Simple, Present Perfect and Present Perfect Continuous:

I lived in London10 years ago
I've lived in London
I've been living in Spain for 10 years

• Look at these sentences:

1. Have you ever eaten seaweed?

2. I have just seen Trevor

3. He's lived in London for two years

4. He's been living in Spain for 10 years

5. We haven't eaten fish since last Tuesday

6. We've been eating since we arrived

7. Have you finished your homework yet?

8. I haven't finished my homework yet

9. I still haven't finished my homework.

10. They've already left!

• Choose the best option:

1. I have ...already... seen that film ...yet 

2. We've waited / We've been waiting... for the bus for 20 minutes.

3. I work from / since 9 o'clock to half past five.

4. He's been working for that company ...for / since... last February.

5. Have you ...still... talked to your brother ….yet ? 

6. I ...just / still... haven't met your friend

7. Have you eaten / Have you been eating yet?

8. The author writes about his experience …..during / for... the Civil War.

9. London is the most amazing city that I have ...never / ever...visited.

10. My sister has... just / still ...arrived.



Pres. Perf. (Cont.): Yet, Already, Just (Audio)

You will hear a singer on a radio programme answering questions sent to him by 
listeners. Listen and complete the sentences below. You will not hear these exact 
sentences. The structure of the sentences has been changed. 

Example:

Radio CCB ______  _____ Mark Riley to the studio to answer questions from his fans.

ANSWER = Radio CCB HAS INVITED Mark Stein to the studio to answer questions 
from his fans.

Use these words:

SINCE YET STILL AGO JUST FOR ALREADY

QUESTION 1: He has been singing _______  ______   ______, since he was seven 
years old.

QUESTION 2: Mark has been living in London ________     _________. He bought a 
house in the Richmond area of the capital.

QUESTION 3: He ________   ________ seen Brian Clacton, his favourite singer. They 
crossed when Mark was coming into the studio and Brian was leaving. It was 

QUESTION 4: Mark first became famous with the boyband '29K'. Although they have 
split up*, he ________ _______ to his bandmates. He can't go to Kevin's birthday 
party, unfortunately.

QUESTION 5: Even though he is 19 years old, Mark _______ ________ had a number 
1 single and a number 1 album in the UK, although he hasn't had a no. 1 in the USA 
________. He would love to win a 'Brits' award, too.

QUESTION 6: He thinks he's ________ too young to get _________. He only started 
going out with his current girlfriend _______  ________  _________.

* SPLIT UP = Finish a professional or sentimental relationship
ACHIEVE = Lograr, Conseguir


